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Abstract. Remote sensing of cloud effective particle size
with passive sensors like the Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) is an important tool for cloud
microphysical studies. As a measure of the radiatively rele-
vant droplet size, effective radius can be retrieved with differ-
ent combinations of visible through shortwave and midwave
infrared channels. In practice, retrieved effective radii from
these combinations can be quite different. This difference
is perhaps indicative of different penetration depths and path
lengths for the spectral reﬂectances used. In addition, opera-
tional liquid water cloud retrievals are based on the assump-
tion of a relatively narrow distribution of droplet sizes; the
role of larger precipitation particles in these distributions is
neglected. Therefore, possible explanations for the discrep-
ancy in some MODIS spectral size retrievals could include
3-D radiative transport effects, including sub-pixel cloud in-
homogeneity, and/or the impact of drizzle formation.
For three cloud cases the possible factors of inﬂuence are
isolated and investigated in detail by the use of simulated
cloud scenes and synthetic satellite data: marine boundary
layer cloud scenes from large eddy simulations (LES) with
detailed microphysics are combined with Monte Carlo ra-
diative transfer calculations that explicitly account for the
detailed droplet size distributions as well as 3-D radiative
transfer to simulate MODIS observations. The operational
MODIS optical thickness and effective radius retrieval algo-
rithm is applied to these and the results are compared to the
given LES microphysics.
We investigate two types of marine cloud situations each
with and without drizzle from LES simulations: (1) a typical
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daytime stratocumulus deck at two times in the diurnal cycle
and (2) one scene with scattered cumulus. Only small impact
of drizzle formation on the retrieved domain average and on
the differences between the three effective radius retrievals is
noticed for both cloud scene types for different reasons. For
our, presumably typical, overcast stratocumulus scenes with
an optical thickness of 8 to 9 and rain rates at cloud bottom
up to 0.05mm/h clear drizzle impact on the retrievals can
be excluded. The cumulus scene does not show much drizzle
sensitivityeitherdespiteextendeddrizzleareasbeingdirectly
visible from above (locally >1mm/h), which is mainly due
to technical characteristics of the standard retrieval approach.
3-D effects, on the other hand, produce large discrepancies
between the 1.6 and 2.1µm channel observations compared
to 3.7µm retrievals in the latter case. A general sensitivity of
MODIS particle size data to drizzle formation is not corrob-
orated by our case studies.
1 Introduction
Standard passive cloud optical retrievals are based on sim-
plifying assumptions: (1) clouds are assumed to be plane-
parallel homogeneous within each pixel, (2) pixels are radia-
tively independent, and (3) clouds consist of cloud droplets
only, i.e., any drizzle or precipitation modes are ignored. The
impact of real cloud situations not fulﬁlling these assump-
tions has been investigated in several studies. Cahalan et
al. (1994) describe the plane-parallel bias as well as the inde-
pendent pixel uncertainty caused by the ﬁrst two assumptions
respectively. Several studies investigated the impacts of both
assumptions on standard cloud property retrievals and tried
to quantify them (e.g. Loeb et al., 1998; Varnai and Marshak,
2001; Zinner and Mayer, 2006; Varnai and Marshak, 2007).
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Most were concerned with optical thickness retrievals. Im-
pacts on effective size retrievals have also been investigated
(e.g. Platnick, 2000; Chang and Li, 2003; Marshak et al.,
2006; Vant-Hull et al., 2007). The third assumption has re-
ceived much less attention. Minnis et al. (2004) point to
the possibility of underestimating effective droplet radius in
pristine marine boundary layer clouds containing drizzle, be-
cause standard retrievals assume a monomodal, narrow size
distribution for cloud droplets. Chang and Li (2003) estimate
the vertical proﬁle of effective radius for water clouds by us-
ing the different three MODIS retrievals and the fact that they
offer different penetration depths into the cloud. They spec-
ulate on the possibility of detecting precipitation formation
whenever the usually positive gradient of effective radius (in-
creasing with height) turns neutral or even negative. Along
this line Chen et al. (2008) investigated the detectability of
drizzle in the MODIS retrievals. For strong drizzle forma-
tion (rain rates >0.1mm/h at cloud base), the impact on the
spectral effective radius retrievals implied decreasing effec-
tive radius retrievals with height, instead of the (for boundary
layer clouds) usually expected increase with height.
The typical size distribution of cloud droplets used in the
radiative transfer simulations that create the forward libraries
of plane-parallel cloud properties and reﬂectances has a rel-
atively narrow ﬁxed width distribution with effective radius
as the only free variable. The width of the distribution (ef-
fective variance) is usually regarded to be of minor impor-
tance. Hansen and Travis (1974) show that the three key
single scattering characteristics: the scattering efﬁciency, the
single scattering albedo, and the asymmetry parameter of a
size distribution are approaching similar values depending
only on its effective radius and hardly on its width in the
limit of large particles (large compared to wavelength, i.e.,
2πr/λ1). This result is usually adopted for the treatment
of radiative transfer in clouds, e.g., in standard retrieval tech-
niques for cloud properties (e.g., Nakajima and King, 1990).
For this purpose, Gamma function or log-normal size distri-
butionsdeﬁnedbyarangeofeffectiveradii(reff), andbyadi-
mensionless effective variance, νeff, from 0.05 to 0.13 are of-
tenused. Forexample, intheMODIScloudretrievalMOD06
(Platnick et al., 2003), reff =4−30µm and νeff =0.1. From
such analytic monomodal narrow droplet size distributions
(DSD), optical properties representing non-precipitating wa-
ter clouds can be derived via Mie calculations.
Once collisional droplet growth becomes active, the size
distributions can develop a signiﬁcant tail. Usually the pres-
ence of a few large precipitation size drops is regarded as
negligible in radiative transport simulation, because they do
not contribute much to the overall cross section that deﬁnes
the extinction. For rain drops at sizes of much more than
1mm this is probably correct, but precipitation often de-
velops through a pronounced drizzle stage – especially in
a marine boundary layer environment with potentially low
cloud condensation nuclei numbers and weak vertical devel-
opment. Drizzle drops in the size range just beyond typical
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Figure 1: False color composite (R, G, B = 0.65, 1.6, 2.1 μm) of a stratocumulus scene over  2 
the northern subtropical Atlantic, 21 Nov 2004, 1430 UTC, 1 km MODIS Terra data.  3 
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Fig. 1. False color composite (R, G, B=0.65, 1.6, 2.1µm) of a stra-
tocumulus scene over the northern subtropical Atlantic, 21 Novem-
ber 2004, 14:30UTC, 1km MODIS Terra data.
cloud droplet sizes of 5-15µm are much more numerous than
larger rain drops. This is why some studies show that drizzle
formation should have an impact on single scattering proper-
ties (Minnis et al., 2004), that it is detectable in passive re-
mote sensing observations (Chang and Li, 2003; Chen et al.,
2008), or that precipitating clouds tend to show larger effec-
tive particle size in satellite data (Leon et al., 2008; Lebsock,
et al., 2008).
At the same time, MODIS observations of low marine
cloud horizontal morphology, which is often associated with
drizzle processes, can show interesting microphysical fea-
tures. Figure 1 shows a false color composite image of open
and closed marine stratocumulus cells in the subtropical At-
lantic (∼28N, 60W). Obvious is the difference in coloration
of the open cells, usually linked to drizzle formation (Stevens
et al., 2005; Wood et al., 2008), seen in the upper left/middle
portion of the image, compared to the closed cells just to the
south (left central part of the image). In this false color im-
age, red hues mark cloud regions with reduced shortwave in-
frared (SWIR) reﬂectances compared to the visible and near-
infrared parts of the spectrum. This smaller ratio can result
from large, strongly absorbing ice particles (cf. the cirrus
clouds in the lower right) or from large droplets. The eval-
uation of the MODIS effective radius retrievals for the open
cell area in the upper left of Figure 1 reveals that the reff
retrievals from the 0.86/3.7µm channel combination shows
smaller droplets than the retrieval from 0.86/2.1µm combi-
nation (Fig. 2).
This would be consistent with the picture that for the chan-
nel where radiation is less absorbed by liquid water, 2.1µm,
the increasing inﬂuence of drizzle formation deeper down in
the cloud is detectable while the 3.7µm signal, where liquid
water is strongly absorbing, is only affected by the particles
from a shallower layer at the top of the clouds where drizzle
modes are not signiﬁcant.
Other candidate sources for this type of difference are
shadow effects or cloud masking deﬁciencies affecting the
MODIS retrieval (Ackerman et al., 1998). Cloud top height
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Figure 2: Histogram of two MOD06 effective radius retrievals for the area of open cells in the  2 
upper left part of Figure 1.  3 
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Fig. 2. Histogram of two MOD06 effective radius retrievals for the
area of open cells in the upper left part of Fig. 1.
variations are large in this cloud type and region causing
sharp shadows; cloud masking is not easy in this type of
cloud with strong small scale contrasts of illuminated, shad-
owed, and cloud free areas. Both effects have the potential of
mimicking large effective radius retrievals through small re-
ﬂectivities in near infra-red channels (Marshak et al., 2006).
However, in Fig. 1, shadowing would be expected to prefer-
entially cause a high reff bias when looking toward the sun
(right side of image for this MODIS Terra case), which is
not evident. 3-D effects would be expected to be stronger for
weaker absorbing channels (1.6 or 2.1µm) relative to 3.7µm,
as photon path lengths are the longer the smaller liquid water
absorption is along the way. This however would give the
opposite difference between the retrievals from that seen in
Fig. 2.
There is no direct, unambiguous way to separate the var-
ious effects and therefore no simple way to validate any of
the conclusions one might reach by analyzing the satellite
observations alone. The large majority of investigations in
the ﬁeld are carried out on a theoretical level, e.g., general-
ized or simpliﬁed cloud structures used for forward radiative
transfer simulations with little concern for speciﬁc realism of
cloud structures, cloud microphysics, or retrieval algorithms.
Alternatively, investigations are based on observational evi-
dence alone, mostly satellite data without full knowledge of
the underlying “truth”, or available ground truth data, with
very limited spatial coverage. Another approach is to use
of synthetic satellite data based on realistic cloud simula-
tions. Retrievals can be applied to these synthetic observa-
tions and subsequently retrieved properties can be compared
to the given cloud properties. This approach has the further
advantage that radiative transport (1-D or 3-D) as well as
cloud condition (e.g., with or without drizzle, diurnal evo-
lution, etc.) can be modiﬁed in a targeted manner to test the
sensitivity of retrievals to the modiﬁed characteristic. The re-
trieval results can be analyzed within a fully controlled test-
ing environment.
The cloud microphysical data sets for our tests are simu-
lated with a Large Eddy Simulation (LES) cloud resolving
model with size-resolved microphysics (Sect. 2.1). The opti-
cal properties associated to these marine boundary layer re-
alizations are pre-processed before they serve as input to ra-
diative transfer (Sects. 2.2 and 2.3). Section 4 presents the
application of the MODIS-like cloud property retrieval (in-
troduced in Sect. 3.2) for the derivation of effective radius
from the simulation of ﬁve spectral channels (Sect. 3.1). Sec-
tion 5 discusses the ﬁndings of the sensitivity studies.
2 Cloud model
This section presents the overall setup of three 3-D data sets
of realistic spatial distributions of microphysical and optical
properties presumably typical for drizzling boundary layer
clouds. The data will form the basis of the later simula-
tion of effective radius remote sensing. Originally, the cloud
data for drizzling cloud scenes is provided by a LES cloud
model with size-resolved microphysics (Sect. 2.1). In order
to reduce the complexity of the full 3-D size distributions to
serve as input to radiative transfer simulations and in order
to facilitate the isolation of the drizzle impact, we separate
the precipitation part of the simulated droplet spectra from
the rest of the cloud structure (Sect. 2.2). Section 2.3 anal-
yses the range of optical properties related to the given LES
microphysical properties and compares them to the optical
properties usually assumed within standard retrievals (along-
side the separation of drizzle and cloud part of the LES data
as presented in Sect. 2.2 is validated).
2.1 LES cloud microphysics
For the cloud model we use a 3-Dlarge-eddy simulation code
that resolves the size distributions of aerosol particles and
liquid water drops (Ackerman et al., 2003). We analyze the
results from two simulations: (1) an overcast stratocumulus
case based on an idealization of conditions observed during
the FIRE-I ﬁeld project (a case described by Ackerman et al.,
2004), and (2) a trade cumulus case based on a idealization of
conditions observed during the RICO campaign (described
in van Zanten et al., 2010). Table 1 gives an overview of
the model setup for the simulations used in the following.
Figure 3 shows some features of the stratocumulus deck at
two times in the simulation (Sc 2p.m. and Sc 6p.m.).
For the stratocumulus simulations, the model uses 25 size
bins with droplet radius mid-points up to 256µm. The
grid mesh is 64×64×64, with uniform 52.5-m horizontal
grid spacing and a stretched vertical grid that has minimum
spacing of ∼5m at the surface and at the initial cloud-top
height. A total particle concentration (initially all particles
are unactivated condensation nuclei) of 40cm−3 is used; the
domain-averaged droplet concentration (weighted by cloud
water mixing ratio) is about 30cm−3, thus these simulations
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Figure 3: Cloud data from large eddy simulations of marine stratocumulus deck, 64 x 64 x 64  2 
boxes, 52.5 x 52.5 m horizontal resolution, vertical grid spacing varies between 6 and 100 m:  3 
(left) 2 pm local time and (right) 6 pm local time. Cloud optical thickness (COT), domain  4 
mean is 7.8 for 2 pm (a) and 9.4 for 6 pm (b), liquid water content (LWC, c, d), reff (e, f).  5 
Drizzle shows up as low LWC (< 0.05 g/m
3) below ~200 m height associated with large  6 
effective radius values (> 35 μm). The x-z vertical slices are taken at the y = 1680 m. White  7 
areas have LWC < 0.0001 g/m
3.  8 
Fig. 3. Cloud data from large eddy simulations of marine stratocu-
mulus deck, 64×64×64 boxes, 52.5×52.5m horizontal resolution,
vertical grid spacing varies between 6 and 100m: (left) 2p.m. local
time and (right) 6p.m. local time. Cloud optical thickness (COT),
domain mean is 7.8 for 2p.m. (a) and 9.4 for 6p.m. (b), liquid
water content (LWC, c, d), reff (e, f). Drizzle shows up as low
LWC (<0.05g/m3) below ∼200 m height associated with large ef-
fective radius values (>35µm). The x-z vertical slices are taken at
the y =1680m. White areas have LWC <0.0001g/m3.
represent very pristine conditions. Solar radiation is included
in the simulations, for a date of 14 July at a latitude of 33◦ N,
and the simulation starts at 6a.m., shortly after sunrise. The
simulations produce an overcast marine stratocumulus deck.
Over the 12-h period, the simulations show slightly decreas-
ingcloudheights(topandbase), increasingopticalthickness,
andincreasingprecipitationrate. Themodeloutputusedhere
are for two time slices, at 2 and 6p.m. 2p.m. matches a typi-
cal MODIS overpass time while the 6p.m. scene is a slightly
different scene, with larger domain-average precipitation rate
at cloud base (0.02 and 0.05mm/h at 2 and 6p.m.) and opti-
cal thickness (7.8 and 9.4 at 2 and 6p.m.). The optical thick-
ness at the two output times is in the range typically observed
for marine stratus by MODIS (Platnick et al., 2003), while
the effective radius at cloud top is between 15 and 20µm, at
the upper end of the expected range, consistent with droplet
concentrations being lower than those typically measured.
For the trade cumulus simulation, the model uses 25
broader size bins that span droplet radii mid-points from 1
to 1100µm. In this case the grid mesh is 128×128×100,
with uniform horizontal and vertical grid spacing of 100 and
40 m, respectively. The cloud-free aerosol distribution is bi-
modal with total concentration 105cm−3, with 15cm−3 of
those in the coarse mode (representing sea salt). The treat-
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Figure  4:  Sample  of  10  drop  size  distributions  from  the  LES  cloud  model. All  selected  2 
distributions have an effective radius of 15 μm (solid lines). The classical narrow Gamma  3 
distribution (νeff=0.05) is marked by the black dot-dashed line. 2% of all LES distributions are  4 
narrower than the one  marked by the blue broken line (labeled “min”, which is  close to  5 
another typical standard value νeff=0.1) and 2% are wider than the one marked by the red  6 
broken line (“max”).  7 
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Fig. 4. Sample of 10 drop size distributions from the LES cloud
model. All selected distributions have an effective radius of 15µm
(solid lines). The classical narrow Gamma distribution (νeff =0.05)
is marked by the black dot-dashed line. 2% of all LES distribu-
tions are narrower than the one marked by the blue broken line
(labeled “min”, which is close to another typical standard value
νeff =0.1) and 2% are wider than the one marked by the red bro-
ken line (“max”).
ment of radiation is extremely simple, with only an imposed,
ﬁxed proﬁle that represents clear-sky cooling only. The 24-h
simulation produces a ﬁeld of broken cumulus clouds with
average areal coverage of about 20% and an average droplet
concentration (weighted by cloud water mixing ratio) vary-
ing between 50 and 60cm−3. Temporal and spatial variation
of precipitation is substantial, with cloud-base domain aver-
ages reaching values of 0.02mm/h and greater, while local
peaks are two orders of magnitude greater.
Figure 4 shows drop size distributions from one of the
cases. All the selected distributions have an effective radius
of 15µm. The standard assumption for passive cloud prop-
erty retrievals is a narrow DSD without considering poten-
tial drizzle. Such a distribution is represented by the broken
black line in Fig. 4, a Gamma distribution with νeff=0.05.
All other lines show randomly selected distributions from the
cloud data. It is obvious that distributions in this drizzling
case are generally wider than the assumed Gamma DSD.
Only the narrowest distributions are similar to the standard
Gamma distributions.
2.2 Separation of cloud and drizzle modes
The reason for the use of narrow analytic functions (e.g.
Gamma with ﬁxed variance) for cloud optical properties for
radiative transfer simulations is the fact that drop size distri-
butions can be described by modifying a single parameter –
the effective radius. Likewise, the retrieval only has to esti-
mate a single microphysical parameter representing a DSD
at a certain height in the cloud (depending on the penetration
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Table 1. Overview LES simulations.
LES case size bins size range domain grid 1x 1z droplet density optical thickness rain rate
Sc 2p.m. 25 1–256µm 64×64×64 52.5m stretched grid 30cm−3 7.8 (mean) 0.02mm/h
Sc 6p.m. 9.4 (mean) 0.05mm/h
Cu 25 1–1100µm 128×128×100 100m 40m ∼50cm−3 up to 85 >1mm/h
depth). Thus, forward and backward radiative transfer so-
lutions do not have to consider the full variety of realistic
size distributions, but can use tables of optical properties as a
function of effective radius to obtain approximate properties
for varying DSDs within the cloud structure.
Once the size distribution is broadened due to precipita-
tion, in principal the tables of optical properties and forward
radiative transfer solutions had to include at least one addi-
tional dimension – the width of DSD. For the backward ra-
diative transfer problem – the retrieval – this would in turn
increase the number of retrieval unknowns, most likely ex-
ceeding the information content in observations from a few
spectral channels. This is the reason why all standard re-
trieval approaches only assume one narrow size distribution
(for a vertically homogenous cloud) which is typical for the
cloud droplet mode and assume that large droplets can be
neglected.
For the radiative transfer simulation of synthetic MODIS
observations we do not want to introduce such simpliﬁca-
tions as we plan to investigate the impact of that assumption
itself. We want to keep the real varying optical properties
related to the realistic LES size distributions for each model
grid box provided by the LES. Nonetheless, we simplify the
variety of real drop size distributions from the cloud model
by specifying a narrow cloud droplet mode and a separate
wider larger particle drizzle mode without changing the over-
all microphysical and optical characteristics of the drizzling
clouds. With such a bimodal ﬁt, we are able to approximate
size distributions like the ones shown in Fig. 4. Apart from
numerical reasons for this separation of modes, we are now
able to separate the main body of the cloud droplet structure
from the drizzle structure and are able to investigate the iso-
lated impact of the drizzle.
Figure 5 shows two examples of this approximation. Two
Gamma functions – one representing the cloud mode and
one representing the drizzle mode – are ﬁtted (minimizing
the cross sectional deviation) to each distribution from the
cloud model. In a ﬁrst ﬁt reff1, reff2, as well as νeff1, and
νeff2 of the Gamma functions are free parameters. Parame-
ters reff1 and νeff1 belong to the small droplet cloud part of
the original DSD, reff2 and νeff2 to the drizzle drop mode.
These parts are deﬁned as either the droplets left and right
of a local minimum in the DSD (two separate modes) or
the droplets smaller and larger than twice the effective ra-
dius of the complete distribution. A ﬁt is ﬁrst found for
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Figure 5: Examples of bimodal Gamma function fit for two examples with original reff = 15  2 
μm from LES cloud data. Shown are the fit parameters for the two Gamma functions used.  3 
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Figure 5: Examples of bimodal Gamma function fit for two examples with original reff = 15  2 
μm from LES cloud data. Shown are the fit parameters for the two Gamma functions used.  3 
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Fig. 5. Examples of bimodal Gamma function ﬁt for two examples
with original reff =15µm from LES cloud data. Shown are the ﬁt
parameters for the two Gamma functions used.
the cloud mode and successively for the remaining drizzle
mode (including the remaining part of the small droplets).
To reduce the number of variables for the following radia-
tive transfer simulations, the optimal values for the width of
both functions are ﬁxed to the mean values of all distribu-
tions in the 3-D ﬁeld of νeff1 and νeff2. Thus for the second
ﬁt, the widths are ﬁxed to 0.1 and 0.175 respectively. In this
way, the whole variety of simulated DSD from the model is
reduced to an analytic representation: two sets of Gamma
functions depending only on reff1 and reff2. In the ﬁrst exam-
ple shown in Fig. 5 (left panel), a well-deﬁned bimodal DSD
with reff =15µm is approximated by a cloud effective radius
of 8.5µm and a drizzle effective radius of 52.5µm; a second
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Figure 6: Separation of drizzle and cloud modes (compare to Figure 3 right column): (Left  2 
column) cloud droplet mode, (right column) drizzle drop mode. The mean optical thickness of  3 
the cloud droplet mode is 9.1, and the mean optical thickness of the drizzle mode is 0.4. White  4 
areas have LWC < 0.0001 g/m
3.  5 
Fig. 6. Separation of drizzle and cloud modes (compare to Figure
3 right column): (Left column) cloud droplet mode, (right column)
drizzle drop mode. The mean optical thickness of the cloud droplet
mode is 9.1, and the mean optical thickness of the drizzle mode is
0.4. White areas have LWC<0.0001g/m3.
example (right panel) with the same reff has no prominent
second mode and is approximated by a larger reff1=14µm
and a smaller reff2 =43µm. Most distributions in Fig. 4 are
approximated well in this way.
The decomposition of the DSD allows more efﬁcient Mie
calculations of scattering properties for the distributions. For
the two sets of Gamma functions, optical properties are pre-
calculated to form two traditional look-up tables (properties
as function of reff) to be used in the radiative transfer calcu-
lations. To specify the extinction in each model grid box, in
addition to the deﬁnition of cloud and drizzle effective radius
reff1 and reff2, the water content is divided into cloud water
and the drizzle water (conserving the total LWC). Thus 3-D
ﬁelds of optical properties representative for the LES cloud
simulation can be combined via the look-up tables for each
drizzling cloud scene.
The resulting 3-D ﬁelds of cloud and drizzle water for the
stratocumulus case Sc 6p.m. are shown in Fig. 6. The spa-
tial separation of the two droplet modes is obvious. Precip-
itation water (drizzle mode, right column of Fig. 6) below
the cloud base around 200 m extends below the cloud deck
(cloud mode, left column). The continuity of the ﬁelds of
drizzle water content and drizzle effective radius in and out-
side the cloud layer also seems to corroborate the capability
of the separate ﬁts. The effective radius in the cloud mode is
still rather large (average of 17µm); in the drizzle mode val-
ues are much larger (average of 60µm). A few regions show
very large “cloud mode” droplets with values around 40µm
below the cloud deck (at 0 to 150m). These regions are dom-
inated by the precipitating drops from the cloud deck above,
leading to a stronger single large precipitation mode in the
size distribution. If this single mode is found at relatively
small droplet sizes, it is misinterpreted as being in the cloud
mode. Apart from these minor issues, the separation of small
cloud droplets and large drizzle drops is physically plausible
in this scene and seems to provide an efﬁcient mechanism
for determining optical properties for 3-D cloud structures
including all details from the LES simulated drop size distri-
butions.
2.3 Single scattering properties of drop size
distributions
In this section, on the one hand, the quality of the above pre-
sented ﬁtting algorithm to separate cloud and drizzle mode
will be assessed by means of single scattering properties. On
the other hand, the potential of the drizzling cloud’s single
scattering properties to inﬂuence effective radius retrievals
independent of the real spatial distribution within the 3-D
cloud data is investigated. Figure 7 shows optical properties
for size distributions from the stratocumulus cases. For each
of the effective radii (6, 8, 10, 12, 17, 20, 25, 30 [±0.1]µm)
50 sample distributions were randomly selected from the
LES data. Three calculations of Mie properties were con-
ducted for each of these distributions: (1) using the origi-
nal size distribution from the cloud model, (2) assuming the
classical narrow single mode Gamma distribution with the
same effective radius and veff =0.1, and (3) using the ﬁtted
bimodal Gamma size distributions presented in section 3. In
Fig. 7, mean values over the 50 samples are shown for each
of the three calculations and for each effective radius for the
four MODIS channels. In channels dominated by scattering
the properties, the actual size distribution (black lines) can be
well approximated by the properties of the narrow standard
Gamma distribution (red lines). Only for the asymmetry pa-
rameter g do noticeable deviations appear. The stronger the
absorption (1-ω0>0), the larger the deviations become. In
MODIS channel 20 (3.7µm), not only the asymmetry pa-
rameters of the narrow size distributions are clearly different
from the actual wide size distributions with the same effec-
tive radius, but same is true for the single scattering albedo
ω0. While these deviations in ω0 might appear small, they
are equivalent to single particle absorptivity differences of
10% and more. Lower absorptivity 1-ω0 of wide size dis-
tributions compared to narrow Gamma distributions means
that a cloud volume will be more reﬂective than expected
by the retrieval leading to lower effective radius retrievals.
This means, while the standard retrieval using narrow mono-
modal size distributions might still see an increased effective
radius for drizzling clouds, this effect tends to mask the real
increase in effective particle size.
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Figure 7: Examples of Mie properties for MODIS channels 2 (0.8 μm), 6 (1.6 μm), 7 (2.1  2 
μm), and 20 (3.7 μm). Values are averaged over 50 sample size distributions from the LES  3 
cloud data for each effective radius, error bars mark the 16.5 and 83.5 percentile (i.e., 67% of  4 
all cases lie within the bars). Shown are the single scattering albedo (1-ω0, left), the  5 
asymmetry parameter (center), and the extinction per unit mass (per 1 g/m
3, right) calculated  6 
for the full given size distribution (black lines), for a standard narrow Gamma distribution  7 
(red dashed lines, νeff=0.1), and for the bimodal Gamma fit described above (green dot-dashed  8 
lines).  9 
Fig. 7. Examples of Mie properties for MODIS channels 2 (0.8µm), 6 (1.6µm), 7 (2.1µm), and 20 (3.7µm). Values are averaged over 50
sample size distributions from the LES cloud data for each effective radius, error bars mark the 16.5 and 83.5 percentile (i.e., 67% of all
cases lie within the bars). Shown are the single scattering albedo (1-ω0, left), the asymmetry parameter (center), and the extinction per unit
mass (per 1g/m3, right) calculated for the full given size distribution (black lines), for a standard narrow Gamma distribution (red dashed
lines, νeff =0.1), and for the bimodal Gamma ﬁt described above (green dot-dashed lines).
The possibility of describing single scattering properties
of realistic wide (drizzling) size distributions using the nar-
row single mode Gamma distributions obviously varies with
wavelength. Apart from that, Fig. 7 shows that the bimodal
ﬁt to the real drop distributions is an excellent approximation
with respect to the representation of their single scattering
properties (green dot-dashed lines).
At this point it is interesting to check the potential of these
differences in optical properties to affect the retrieveable ef-
fective radius, neglecting any realistic cloud structure or full
radiative transfer. A ﬁrst estimate is found by applying the
optical properties from Fig. 7 in a radiative transfer experi-
ment for a plane-parallel single layer cloud. This way, two
different radiance solutions can be obtained from the opti-
cal properties for the idealized Gamma size distribution and
the average of the real sample distributions of the same ef-
fective radius. The successive application of the retrieval to
these causes relative underestimates of the effective radius
between 13% (using 1.6µm) and 17% (3.7µm). The dif-
ferences in optical properties in our cases are not as large
as the extreme ones discussed in Minnis et al (2004). They
freely scale the drizzle part of one size distribution from in-
situ measurements within a marine stratocumulus by factors
up to 96 (multiplying the measured drizzle content). With
this maximum scaling factor they reach an absolute increase
in ω0 by 0.05 at a large effective radius of 30µm for 3.9µm
wavelength, which is about double the impact we see for our
realistic size distribution for channel 20 (lower left image of
Fig. 7). Only on the basis of this maximum increase in ω0
they estimate a retrieved reff to be underestimated by up to
40% for a retrieval using the 3.9µm wavelength, again about
double the impact we estimate on average.
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Figure 8: Examples of simulated satellite observations for the LES stratocumulus scene at 2  2 
pm (cf. Fig 3). Shown is the optical thickness (a), the particle effective radius near cloud top  3 
(see text for details, d), the 3D simulated reflectance in MODIS channels 2 (b, c) and 20 (e, f)  4 
at 50 m and 500 m resolution (“MODIS” resolution). The solar zenith angle is 45° (sun from  5 
the “south”), the viewing zenith angle 0° (nadir).  6 
  7 
  8 
  9 
  10 
Fig. 8. Examples of simulated satellite observations for the LES stratocumulus scene at 2p.m. (cf. Fig. 3). Shown is the optical thickness
(a), the particle effective radius near cloud top (see text for details, d), the 3-D simulated reﬂectance in MODIS channels 2 (b, c) and 20 (e,
f) at 50m and 500m resolution (“MODIS” resolution). The solar zenith angle is 45◦ (sun from the “south”), the viewing zenith angle 0◦
(nadir).
While Minnis et al. (2004) discuss theoretical drizzle im-
pacts, our results are based on a number of realistic size dis-
tributions from a physical model simulating drizzle forma-
tion. The question how such deviations in the single particle
scattering properties affect the full multiply scattered radi-
ation ﬁeld of a cloud structure with varying density and a
mixture of particle sizes, has to be answered by more com-
plete simulations for typical 3-D spatial distributions of these
properties, which in our case are deﬁned by the LES cloud
model.
3 Radiative transfer: MODIS image simulation and
cloud retrieval
3.1 Radiative transfer simulations
The radiative transfer is simulated using the libRadtran pack-
age (Mayer and Kylling, 2005). For the simulation of syn-
thetic MODIS observations, the 3-D Monte Carlo solver
MYSTIC is used (Mayer, 2000). MYSTIC accepts two 3-
D ﬁelds of cloud properties and related optical properties
tables (usually used to provide ice and water cloud input).
This feature is used to set up the separate cloud and drizzle
3-D ﬁelds. Optical properties are calculated as a function of
effective radius for the narrow cloud droplet mode (Gamma
distribution with νeff1 =0.1) and the wide drizzle drop mode
(νeff2 =0.175) using a Mie code. Band models of MODIS
channels 2, 6, 7, 20 and 31 (10.8µm) are used to simulate
the radiance at top of atmosphere for a nadir view and solar
zenith angle of 45˚. To limit the number of possible ef-
fects on the retrieval algorithm to a minimum, inﬂuences by
other atmospheric constituents and the surface are neglected
(albedo=0, emissivity=1).
Four different simulations of satellite reﬂectance are con-
ducted for each of the three LES data sets given in Table 1
with the aim of separating the different effects for analysis: a
full 3-D simulation with and without the drizzle ﬁeld, and a
1-D independent column simulation that excludes horizontal
transport effects (again with and without the drizzle). Exam-
ples of the simulations are shown in Fig. 8. The simulation
is done on the full cloud model resolution (52.5 m or 100
m) and the results are then averaged to 500 m spatial resolu-
tion. On the usual MODIS cloud product resolution of 1 km
only very few pixels could be obtained, for this reason the
following analysis is done on this slightly higher resolution.
In the near-infrared channels (i.e., channel 2, Fig. 8b, c)
the optically thicker portions, and especially the illuminated
cloud slopes, show high reﬂectance. Similarly (and thus not
shown) for channels 6 and 7. Channel 20 shows the sum of
separate solar reﬂectance and thermal emission contributions
(Fig. 8e, f). Due to the almost constant cloud top height,
and thus constant thermal background, the simulated chan-
nel 20 appears much more homogeneous. The lowest radi-
ances in Fig. 8e are found for shadows close to the very thin
cloud portion. This is generally the same region where the
thermal surface contribution leads to the largest net emitted
radiance (surface temperature 288K, cloud-top temperature
285.5 K). For all cloud scenes 500 m results are generated
for the cloud droplet fraction with and without the precipi-
tation fraction. In addition, independent column simulations
of the same cases are provided. This way, 3-D radiative ef-
fects due to cross pixel horizontal transport like shadows and
bright slopes can be excluded.
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Figure 9: MOD06 retrieval results for the 3D simulated stratocumulus images (Fig. 8).  2 
Retrieved optical thickness on 50 m (a) and 500 m (d), effective radius from 0.86/ 2.1 μm  3 
(b,e), and from 0.86/3.7 μm (c,f). For white areas no retrieval is found.  4 
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Fig. 9. MOD06 retrieval results for the 3-D simulated stratocumulus images (Fig. 8). Retrieved optical thickness on 50m (a) and 500m (d),
effective radius from 0.86/2.1µm (b, e), and from 0.86/3.7µm (c, f). For white areas no retrieval is found.
3.2 Cloud retrieval
All operational retrievals use the different sensitivities to
cloud optical thickness and droplet effective radius at
predominantly scattering wavelengths in the visible/near-
infrared and more absorbing near shortwave/ midwave-
infrared wavelengths, respectively (e.g., MODIS: Platnick
et al., 2003; or Meteosat EUMETSAT/CMSAF: Roebeling
et al., 2006; several sensors: Minnis et al., 1995). In the
MODIS algorithm (generically referred to by the MODIS
Terra product name, MOD06) several independent retrievals
of effective radius are done using different combinations of
the visible/near-infrared and/or channels 6, 7, and 20 (where
liquid water absorption becomes progressively important) all
assuming a narrow mono-modal particle size distribution as
well as vertically homogeneous cloud layers. Both assump-
tions might lead to errors for cloud scenes generating drizzle
as they are particularly incorrect in these situations.
Instead of using the available plane-parallel vertically ho-
mogenous (PPH) cloud model vs. radiance libraries in the
MODIS MOD06 algorithm, the libraries were re-generated
in the same way (PPH) using the libRadtran package to elim-
inate spurious effects due to model inconsistencies. In addi-
tion, by directly providing libRadtran simulated emissivity
values to the modiﬁed MOD06 retrieval the real world un-
certainty due the operational algorithm’s emission correction
of the measured 3.7µm radiance is avoided. The measured
radiance in the 3.7µm channel includes a signiﬁcant ther-
mal emission component, which is usually estimated from
the MODIS 11µm window (Menzel et al., 2008).
The retrieval of optical thickness and effective radius is
explained elsewhere (Nakajima and King, 1990). As with
MOD06, three separate size retrievals are performed using
simulations of the MODIS 0.86µm channel along with the
1.6µm, 2.1µm or 3.7µm channel simulations. The opera-
tional MOD06 algorithm interpolates across the library ge-
ometry space for the given solar and sensor zenith angles
and the relative azimuth. In this study, however, the libraries
were custom generated to match the model geometry and no
interpolation is therefore needed.
4 Results
Figure 9 shows a set of results of the MOD06 retrievals ap-
plied to the 3-D simulated MODIS observation for the 2p.m.
stratocumulus case. Now this type of operational retrieval for
MODIS scenes with and without drizzle can be compared to
thetruthinouroriginalLESclouddatasets, withandwithout
drizzle as generated in Sect. 2.1.
Optical thickness retrievals can be directly compared to
the true values of optical thickness, which can be derived
from water content and drop size distributions from the
Sect. 2.1., but an estimate for the “true” particle size is also
required. Because effective radius in real clouds usually
varies with height, and each of the MODIS retrievals has a
certain penetration depth into the cloud layer, it is more difﬁ-
cult to provide this. It has been shown that the expected size
is approximated by a reﬂectance weighting that is a func-
tion of the size proﬁle, geometry, and spectral band (Plat-
nick, 2000). Rather than replicate the spectral reﬂectance
weightings across the model ﬁeld, we have opted to instead
use an easier extinction weighting (down to a maximum op-
tical depth of 5, cloud top layer effective radius, Fig. 8d).
However, the more relevant point is not the determination
of this reference value, but the differences between the three
spectral retrievals and the different scenes optionally includ-
ing drizzle and/or 3-D effects.
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Table 2. Average values over two analyzed stratocumulus scenes of true and retrieved values of effective radius (three values using 0.86µm
and the channel given in the table) and cloud optical thickness.
domain
average
“true”
reff [µm]
reff [µm]
1.6
reff [µm]
2.1
reff [µm]
3.7
true
COT
COT
retr.
1-D nodriz 16.16 13.83 16.15 16.49 8.46 9.38
1-D driz 16.44 14.11 16.42 16.58 8.75 9.68
3-D nodriz 16.16 13.67 16.28 16.65 8.46 9.26
3-D driz 16.44 13.95 16.57 16.75 8.75 9.55
Table 3. Standard deviation over two analyzed stratocumulus scenes of true and retrieved values of effective radius (three values using
0.86µm and the channel given in the table) and cloud optical thickness.
standard
deviation
“true”
reff [µm]
reff [µm]
1.6
reff [µm]
2.1
reff [µm]
3.7
true
COT
COT
retr.
1-D nodriz 0.68 3.86 1.01 0.55 2.98 3.35
1-D driz 0.75 3.97 1.04 0.58 3.10 3.48
3-D nodriz 0.68 4.13 1.87 0.98 2.98 3.33
3-D driz 0.75 4.27 1.98 1.01 3.10 3.44
Drizzle is either included into the simulation of MODIS
observations or not by including or removing the drizzle drop
size mode and the related drizzle water content from the 3-D
cloud ﬁelds (see Sect. 2.1). Consequently two sets of true
values can be derived (with and without the drizzle fraction
of the cloud). 3-D effects can be deactivated by doing inde-
pendent column radiative transfer simulations of the MODIS
observations for each vertical cloud ﬁeld column instead of
full 3-D simulations. Without 3-D effects, of course, the sets
of true values stay the same as for the full 3-D simulations.
4.1 Base case: overcast stratocumulus
In Fig. 9a–c the MOD06 retrievals are run on the full 50m
resolution for one of the stratocumulus cases. The retrievals
show a slight shift of the maximum optical thickness towards
thesun. Theaverageretrievedopticalthicknessslightlyover-
estimates the true value for the 1-D as well as the 3-D simu-
lated observation. The effective radius retrievals show much
stronger sensitivity for illumination effects. In shadowed ar-
eas the effective size is strongly overestimated while it is un-
derestimated for the illuminated parts. Using 1.6µm no re-
trievals are found for some of these areas (additional white
pixels). This is due to ambiguities appearing in the assign-
ment of effective radius and optical thickness in the PPH re-
trieval libraries. Figure 9d–f show the retrievals for the same
case using simulated radiances at 500m resolution. 3-D ef-
fects which are generally small for these cases, widely disap-
pear due to the averaging over large pixels.
The following analysis of mean values and standard de-
viations combines the 500 m results for both overcast simu-
lations; a sample of 72 overcast stratocumulus pixels is thus
examined. Tables 2 and 3 show average retrievals and related
standard deviations. Only very small 3-D impact can be seen
in Table 2. Comparing 1-D and 3-D simulations the average
valueschangeonlybetween−0.15(forretrieval0.86/1.6µm)
to 0.16µm (retrieval 0.86/3.7µm), and even the standard de-
viation shows only a small increase in scatter. The mean re-
trieved values also hardly change due to drizzle either (be-
tween 0.1 to 0.3µm increase in reff with drizzle). Still there
are some interesting details to be noted:
The cloud deck in both cases has a consistent vertical pro-
ﬁle as far as the cloud droplet mode is concerned; droplet
effective radii are increasing with height (Fig. 6). Thus the
retrievals – generally neglecting any vertical inhomgeneity –
which have a deeper optical penetration depth show smaller
average effective radii characteristic of droplets at lower alti-
tudes. The “true” values averaged over the cloud top layer
give a reasonable match to the 0.8/2.1µm retrieval. The
retrievals using 1.6µm are a bit smaller and the one using
3.7µm are larger, because they are more sensitive to effective
radius in lower and higher cloud layers, respectively. These
differences demonstrate the potential to retrieve information
on the cloud proﬁle from the different spectral retrievals (e.g.
Chang and Li, 2003; Chen et al., 2008). The scatter in the
1-D no-drizzle case is smallest for the 3.7µm effective ra-
dius retrievals. This might on the one hand be due to the
fact that the inhomogeneity of particle size within the 500m
pixel is smallest near the cloud top. On the other hand, as
the MODIS retrieval simultaneously retrieves optical thick-
nessandeffectiveradiusfromtwochannelstheerrorsofeach
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Table 4. Domain average values for the cumulus scene of true and retrieved values of effective radius (three values using 0.86µm and the
channel given in the table) and cloud optical thickness.
domain
average
“true”
reff [µm]
reff [µm]
1.6
reff [µm]
2.1
reff [µm]
3.7
true
COT
COT
retr.
1-D nodriz 19.87 11.02 14.71 21.27 2.19 1.71
1-D driz 58.42 10.23 14.58 22.14 2.26 1.75
3-D nodriz 19.87 7.41 11.72 21.28 2.19 1.06
3-D driz 58.42 7.73 11.65 21.93 2.26 1.09
Table 5. Standard deviation for the cumulus scene of true and retrieved values of effective radius (three values using 0.86µm and the channel
given in the table) and cloud optical thickness.
standard
deviation
“true”
reff [µm]
reff [µm]
1.6
reff [µm]
2.1
reff [µm]
3.7
true
COT
COT
retr.
1-D nodriz 9.00 9.20 9.91 6.91 9.33 13.27
1-D driz 48.76 8.75 9.70 7.47 9.32 13.45
3-D nodriz 9.00 6.98 9.03 8.47 9.33 6.46
3-D driz 48.76 7.32 9.38 8.60 9.32 6.56
retrieved parameteralwaysaffecttheotherparameteraswell.
In this respect, an advantage of the retrieval using 3.7µm
is the better orthogonality of the two solutions; thus the re-
trieved effective radius is nearly independent from the opti-
cal thickness (e.g., Platnick et al., 2001). This independence
from biases in the optical thickness retrieval might contribute
to smaller variability in the 3.7µm 1-D retrieval.
Moving on to the 3-D results, the scatter of effective ra-
dius retrievals increases due to horizontal photon transport
(shadows, bright slopes) though the effect is relatively be-
nign. Interestingly the relative increase in scatter is great-
est for the 3.7µm retrieval. Due to greater absorption the
horizontal photon transport is much weaker in this channel
compared to 1.6 and 2.1µm. The greater absorption causes
sharper shadow effects and thereby stronger 3-D impact on
the scatter. Mean values over all pixels are practically un-
changed.
Adding the drizzle mode to the cloud data set has only
minor impact. A slight increase of the retrievals using 1.6
and 2.1µm is detectable in the average values as well as in
the individual retrievals while even smaller sensitivity is seen
for the 3.7µm retrievals. Drizzle mainly forming in the cen-
tral and lower height levels of the cloud is only detectable in
the deeper penetrating retrievals while the retrieval that sees
the topmost cloud layers changes least. The overall impact
is minimal (0.3µm on average) and hardly large enough to
make drizzle formation directly detectable from effective ra-
dius retrievals in this case. Chen et al. (2008) show that for
heavy drizzle, the impact can lead to a reversal of the usually
positive droplet size gradient with height (consistent with in-
creasing size retrievals with increasing wavelength) towards
a neutral or negative size gradient with height (as apparently
seen in Fig. 2) though their study involved analytic ad hoc
size proﬁles and were not developed from model ﬁelds or in
situ data.
Thereisobviouslylittledrizzlesensitivityinthiscase. The
cloud is thick enough to obscure the drizzling lower cloud
layers and the drizzle rain rate is at the same time rather small
(0.02 and 0.05mm/h average at cloud base in the two scenes)
compared to reported cases where drizzle formation seems to
have impact on MODIS retrievals (>0.1mm/h in Chen et al.,
2008).
4.2 Complex case: scattered cumulus
Beyond the just discussed base case, an overcast stratocu-
mulus deck with a typical marine diurnal cycle that does not
show sensitivity of cloud retrievals to drizzle, we now inves-
tigate a second case with heavier precipitation and greater
horizontal heterogeneity. In the broken cumulus case in-
troduced in Sect. 2, localized heavy drizzle, with peak pre-
cipitation exceeding 1mm/h in some model columns is in
some places directly visible from the simulated satellite per-
spective, as the precipitation shears from its generating cells,
which in some instances have largely dissipated. Figure 10
shows the 2-D ﬁelds of optical thickness and cloud top layer
effective radius from the LES as well as the 3-D simulated
high resolution nadir radiance ﬁeld for the 2.1µm channel.
The ﬁelds of drizzle and dissipating clouds show up as dark
red areas in Fig. 10b (effective radius 30µm). As be-
fore simulated MODIS observations at 500 m resolution are
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Figure 10: Cumulus field – optical thickness (a), cloud top layer effective radius (b),  2 
simulated reflectivity in channel 7 (2.1 µm). The horizontal resolution is 100 m. Maximum  3 
values are cut off for reasons of presentation; white areas in (a) and (b) show COT=0.  4 
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Fig. 10. Cumulus ﬁeld – optical thickness (a), cloud top layer effective radius (b), simulated reﬂectivity in channel 7 (2.1µm). The horizontal
resolution is 100m. Maximum values are cut off for reasons of presentation; white areas in (a) and (b) show COT=0.
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Figure 11: MOD06 retrieval for 3D cumulus simulations (500 m resolution) of optical  2 
thickness (a), effective radius from 0.86/ 2.1 µm (b), effective radius from 0.86/ 3.7 µm (c).  3 
For white areas no retrieval is found.  4 
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Fig. 11. MOD06 retrieval for 3-D cumulus simulations (500m resolution) of optical thickness (a), effective radius from 0.86/2.1µm (b),
effective radius from 0.86/3.7µm (c). For white areas no retrieval is found.
processed through the MOD06 retrievals. Figure 11 shows
these retrievals of optical thickness and effective radius us-
ing 0.86/2.1µm and 0.86/ 3.7µm, Tables 4 and 5 show the
domain average values and their standard deviation.
In this scattered cumulus case an important additional fac-
tor is the number of pixel retrievals possible. If the reﬂected
signal in one of the channels is not part of the PPH cloud
model vs. radiance libraries (e.g. the signal is too low) or the
combination of two channel’s reﬂectivities is outside the cov-
ered retrieval space a non-retrieval is issued. In addition, an
unambiguous retrieval is not possible for all of these cloudy
pixels. This problem already shows up in the optical thick-
ness retrieval, as seen in Table 4. The retrieval substantially
underestimates the domain average even for the 1-D simu-
lated observations. Mainly this underestimation is caused by
areas of small optical thickness (e.g. in the drizzle areas) for
which no retrievals are found on the 500 m resolution, but
which do have a large mean “true” effective radius due to the
fact that they are covered by drizzle. This effect manifests
itself also in the standard deviation which is much larger for
the LES optical thickness ﬁeld than for the retrieved ﬁelds
due to the missing small values in the latter. Moving to full
3-D simulated MODIS data the underestimation of the real
optical thickness increases. 3-D illumination effects and dif-
fusion of radiation away from the cloud patches obviously
reduces the reﬂected radiance and thus the retrieved optical
thickness. These ﬁndings have not to be confused with re-
sults of others on the impact of cloud inhomogeneity and 3-
D effects on effective radius retrievals, which are valid for
effective radius values in the range of cloud particles (e.g.
Marshak et al., 2006; Kato et al., 2006). Here the result is
dominated by the pixels with drizzle sized particles and thus
very large effective radii and the way the particular retrieval
deals with these areas of very low optical thickness.
In contrast to the overcast stratocumulus case, the LES
domain averages of the cloud top layer effective radius are
dominated by the presence of drizzle. The domain average
is larger than 50µm including the drizzle mode while it is
only about 20µm without. This difference is evident in any
of the retrievals, as no retrievals are possible for the large
areas with drizzle but no cloud water content at cloud top,
because they are too dark to be considered cloud. Only a
minor increase of droplet size of about 0.5 to 1µm is found
by the 3.7µm retrieval once the drizzle is included (for 1-
D and 3-D MODIS simulations). Also the impact of 3-D
radiative transfer is hardly detectable, both for the averages
and the standard deviations. The 3-D impact is different for
the 1.6 and 2.1µm retrievals. The domain average retrieved
sizes in some cases even decrease, when drizzle is added.
This apparently contradictory result is a consequence of a
few additional, but small, retrievals. These retrievals appear
in regions close to the cloud edges where especially large re-
trieved sizes are visible in the 3.7µm data (compare Fig. 11b
and c). These locations indicate optically thin layers of large
drops(visibleinthemostabsorbingchannel)coveringalayer
of much smaller cloud droplets (detected by the more pene-
trative channels). Alternatively, the size of these small val-
ues is at the low end of the effective radius range covered by
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the MOD06 retrieval libraries, and thus the different 3-D re-
sponse of the retrieval at 3.7µm could also be an artifact of
misinterpretations of the “observed” radiance at the limits of
the look-up tables. If only the pixels are considered which
produce retrievals for all three channels, the different 3-D re-
sponse of the retrievals at 3.7µm disappears and the average
effective radius increases for all three (not shown).
The impact of 3-D effects is only obvious for the 1.6 and
2.1µm retrievals. The retrieved effective radius is reduced by
several micrometers for both (Table 4). This reduction could
be due to cloud slopes illuminated by the sun then misinter-
preted as small particles while for the related shadow regions
no retrievals are derived at all (compare Figs. 10c and 11b),
but again the number of spurious small retrievals increases
for the 3-D simulated MODIS observations compared to the
1-D simulations and reduces the domain average addition-
ally.
5 Discussion and outlook
Results of a model study on the sensitivity of the MODIS op-
erational cloud effective radius retrievals to the presence of
drizzle and 3-D radiative transfer are presented. This study is
done using LES cloud data sets with detailed microphysics,
through the simulation of synthetic MODIS images with a
Monte Carlo model, and the successive application of the
MODIS retrieval to the simulated observations. Each droplet
size distribution of each grid box from the LES is separated
into precipitation and cloud droplet modes. In this way, the
Mie scattering calculations needed for the radiative transfer
simulations are provided via two look-up tables, one for the
cloud and one for the drizzle fraction with single scattering
properties as a function of two effective radius values. The
realistic full 3-D information of single scattering properties
given by the LES is conserved.
A preliminary check of the optical properties within our
LES microphysics data (as well as the mentioned lookup ta-
bles) reveals typical impact of the large drizzle droplets part
of the drop size distribution on the single scattering proper-
ties, similar to ﬁndings of Minnis et al. (2004). The large
droplets lead to reduced absorption (increased single scatter-
ing albedo) and a decrease in forward scattering compared
to the narrow drop size distributions usually used, e.g., in
standard cloud retrievals. From the satellite remote sensing
point of view, both of these effects would lead to larger re-
ﬂectivities and once these are used in a retrieval (assuming
narrow drop size distributions) to an underestimation of true
effectiveradius. Althoughthiseffectobviouslytendstomask
the detection of large particles, still no conclusive answer to
this question can be given without including the typical sizes,
fraction, and distribution of drizzle droplets in a typical cloud
3-D structure. Still large drizzle droplets, though underesti-
mated in size, could affect the retrieved values.
Our setup allows to deactivate the drizzle inﬂuence for a
given cloud scene, by omitting the drizzle mode including its
share of the water content for each cloud grid box. Impacts
of drizzle and 3-D radiative transfer can thus be investigated
separately by systematic modiﬁcation of certain parts of the
simulated testing environment (drizzle or no drizzle, 1-D or
3-D radiative transfer).
We investigate two different types of boundary layer
clouds: (1) a case of a drizzling fully overcast marine stra-
tocumulus deck at two stages during a diurnal cycle; and (2)
a more complex cloud scene of a drizzling cumulus ﬁeld.
For both cloud types the impact of drizzle formation on the
MODIS retrieval is very small. The sensitivity to the drizzle
size drops in the cloud deck is too small to explain contrasts
like that seen in Fig. 1 let alone a clear detection of drizzle.
The lack of substantial cloud gaps (i.e., the overcast nature of
the scene) prevents a direct view of drizzle below the cloud
layers for the stratocumulus case while in the cumulus case
the large areas of theoretically openly visible drizzle remains
undetected as the reﬂectance from these regions is too low to
produce a retrieval.
The effect of 3-D radiative transfer is only pronounced for
the scattered cumulus case and the size retrievals using chan-
nels 6 and 7 (1.6 and 2.1µm). The further analysis of the
cumulus case suggests some additional sources of difference
between the different MOD06 effective size retrievals. Non-
retrievals, which are more likely the shorter the wavelength
of the absorbing channel and the weaker the absorption is,
canhaveasigniﬁcantimpactondomainaverages. Thiseffect
can be increased by 3-D effects through the different sensi-
tivity to shadowing and illumination for the three retrievals.
In addition, most likely spurious small pixel retrievals in sit-
uations close to ambiguous solutions in the retrieval space
further contribute to a lack of retrievals.
In this context the apparent differences to results of Mar-
shak et al. (2006) or Kato et al. (2006) have to be mentioned
once more. While these also evaluate the impact of 3-D
effects and inhomogeneity on effective radius retrievals by
means of LES cloud data and 3-D radiative transfer simu-
lations, they investigate cloud particle sized effective radius
variations and idealized, exemplary retrievals. In particular
for the cumulus case the observed effects are due to large
precipitation sized particles’ spatial distribution and the re-
sponse of an operational retrieval to it (in particular the pro-
cessing of dark optically thin areas). Our stratocumulus case
results, on the other hand, are comparable to their ﬁnding
that for such homogeneous clouds hardly any 3-D or inho-
mogeneity impact on the effective radius is observable.
Although this investigation includes only 3 cloud scenes,
we consider the two stratocumulus scenes typical for day-
time marine stratocumulus. The optical thickness and effec-
tive radius are in the range typically observed for this type of
cloud likely to produce drizzle, as can be seen in the MODIS
data given in Fig. 12. In addition, as well the global aver-
ages of effective radius and optical thickness given in Leon
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Fig. 12. Probability density function of cloud optical thickness and effective radius for low level liquid water clouds as retrieved by MODIS
for June 2005 over the region shown in the little map. Dark red and black colors show the most frequent situations, while green, blue and
grey show decreasing occurrence. On the left the data from the TERRA overpasses in the morning is shown, on the right from the AQUA
overpasses in the afternoon.
et al. (2008) for marine stratocumulus are close to our av-
erage values for our stratocumulus cases (effective radius
16µm and optical thickness 8.5), as their numbers for the
global average drizzle intensities in precipitating stratocumu-
lus (our cases 0.04mm/h) with the most globally occurring
rain rates clearly below the (local) peak values in our cases
(peaks exceed 0.2 and 1mm/h for the stratocumulus and cu-
mulus scenes here). Drizzle formation as well as 3-D effects
in clouds with larger scale dynamical organization, like the
cell structures in Fig. 1, can probably produce larger hori-
zontally averaged rain rates than the ones in the stratocumu-
lus simulations used or larger 3-D effects strongly depending
on the illumination geometry. Nonetheless, we showed that
in situations of broken cloudiness and drizzle regions which
are not covered by clouds a lot of other effects can contribute
to the domain average values of effective radius, and a gen-
eral detectability of drizzle cannot be assumed either. For
the broken cloud scene we consider, no strong sensitivity of
the MODIS retrieval to drizzle is found. 3-D effects, on the
other hand, show the potential to introduce large discrepan-
cies in retrieved effective radius between the three different
retrievals; although in the case we examine these have a dif-
ferent effect than for the case presented in ﬁgures 1 and 2.
The application of our testing setup to more organized cloud
situations is left for further study.
We exclude the possibility that the MODIS effective size
retrievals are affected by the non-representation of wide
(drizzling) droplet distribution in the retrieval itself at least
for the cloud scenes we consider. We see no sign that pre-
sumably typical daytime drizzle for very clean daytime ma-
rine stratocumulus can be detected in the “proﬁle” of MODIS
effective size retrievals as Chang and Li (2003) or Chen et
al. (2008) observe. Given the fact that a large fraction of
all marine boundary layer clouds produces drizzle, Leon et
al. (2008) estimate up to 40%, it is of course imaginable
that still a notable number of cloud cases produces rain rates
large enough to be detected. All these considerations, in gen-
eral, still leave the additional possibility that precipitation
processes could be detected because of more indirect rela-
tion with the retrievable effective radius. Without the need
for a direct sensitivity of standard retrievals to drizzle sized
droplets the small cloud droplet mode itself could well show
a general, and correctly retrieved, increase in effective size in
a cloud producing drizzle.
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